
WHAT IS SUMMER
LEADERSHIP?

A 32-day training event designed

to introduce Cadets to the Army.

The objective is to develop Cadet

leadership skills and train them on

individual and junior leader tasks

to develop and reinforce Warrior

Ethos and our Army Values. We

provide the critical thinking skills

necessary to succeed in ROTC,

and, ultimately, the Army. Cadets

graduate the course prepared to

lead at the team (3-4 Cadets) and 

squad (9-13 Cadets) level.

SUMMER 
LEADERSHIP

PROGRAM

Designed for college students,
typically between their sophomore
and junior years. Upon successful

completion of the course, graduates
can take part in ROTC at their college

as third-year students in the 
four-year program.

" Having a month to spend on the
basics in a relatively low-stress
environment was a great way to

come into my 3 years feeling more
confident. For the people I met

who hadn’t done ROTC, it was also
a great way for them to decide if

this was something they wanted to
pursue or not." 

- Student from South 
Dakota State University

24 RHINELAND ST
FORT KNOX, KY 40121-3031



BONUS OR SCHOLARSHIP

Learning the Basics
This program is all about teaching Cadets the

basic soldiering skills they need to know before
going forward in their endeavor to become

officers. 
The Basic Rifle Marksmanship (BRM) training
familiarizes Cadets with select US weapons,

capabilities, and employment techniques.

CBRN helps cadets learn to correctly wear,

operate and build confidence in their CBRN

clothing and equipment. The culminating

experience at CBRN is exposure to the

effects of live tear gas in the CBRN gas

chamber.

Confidence Training
This includes rappel training with 17ft and 37ft
rappels, the Slide For Life, Log Walk/Rope Drop,

and obstacle courses. Confidence Training is
designed to challenge the Cadets' physical
courage, build confidence in their personal

abilities, and help them overcome fear.

$5K BONUS 

2 Year Full Tuition Scholarship 

Must be able to complete a

minimum of a baccalaureate degree

within 4 semsters of graduating this

summer leadership program. 

Must be healhty enough to

participate in moderate. physical

actvity. 

Must be a U.S. citizen.

Graduates who complete this
program then elect to contract
with ROTC earn either:

or

Requirements:

Contact your local ROTC Scholarship
& Admission Officer to learn more 

Follow 3rd Brigade ROTC 
on Instagram

Commitment
There is no commitment to enroll and

complete this program. 


